
DH Govt. Medical College 
The 'Crown' of the district 

South 24 Parganas; 

Diamond Harbour Government

Medical college possesses.

The people are so lucky 

To have this college; 

No need to go to Kolkata, 

At the very late age. 

So many colleges are built up 

In the West Bengal state, 

But hardly touches the beauty 

And position of it her estate! 

The holy river Ganges (Hoogly)

Flows silently in front of it; 

All the pollutions here, 

Hardly touch beat. 

Can see the large ships, 

And steamers to float; 

Allays all darks from the mind 

The panoramic view like blot! 

Near to Sunderban you 've scope 

To see tigers and deers; 

Book the ticket, the mind 

Would be full of cheers! 

You can travel the holy place (Gangasagar),



Great Kapil Muni's temple; 
Sixty Km away from the college, 
No need to sphere time ample! 

Within the same distance 

You can travel the Bakkhali beach! 

Almost alternative to Digha, 

Bears all beauty to reach. 

It would be incomplete,

If we don't say her own beauty; 

Well planned by engineers, 

DME, Special Secretary really sweety! 

So many facilities provided 

By the Govt. including RT-PCR; 

We 've completed two and half lakhs tests (COVID), 

In last one year (2020-;21).

Who will say she still child now 

The people don't know the built how? 

Only the lucky faculties realize, 

The devotion of beloved Principal now! 

At first we used to sit 

At 3rd floor of Super Speciality hospital;

Built by expert Civil Department. 

MSVP, and our dynamic Principal! 

Though we're passing through a crisis period 

The pandemic Chinese 'COVID, 

We almost defeated the 'Devil', 



By continuous vaccination to stop it! 

We are really glad to see 

For providing immunization programme; 

With the help of Prof Taraphder's Dept 

Community Medicine not it only somel 

The college providing 24 hours 

CT Scan and ultrasonogram;

Successfully operated joint replacement',

Including 'squint' programme!

We 're proud to have our 

So muchexpert faculty; 

People are astonished to see 

Their skill and beauty! 

We 've a nice lake infront 

With full of fish in water and plenty cranes over trees. 

You can enjoy fishing in own lake 

And river with sound of honey bees! 

Faculty and our beloved Principal

Are always by the side of the disaster; 

Um Fun', 'Yaas', 'flood' couldn't make them alone, 

Had relief by us became superstar!

Unfortunately we lost last year 

Our very 
active friend 'Souvik Sammal'; 

Ophthalmologist, musician, photographer 

And very loving, cheerful and simple! 

Last but not the least we're very proud 



To have our captain Prof. Utpal Dawnn; 
Really he is always sympathetic and devoted 

To guide us and providing leadership like 'Don"! 

We're going to achieve here 

Oxygen plant and Nursing college very soon; 

Then we will be really able 

To see her beauty's full moon'! 

The students of MBBs, DMLT 

And other paramedicals are also very happy; 

To have admission in such a nice college, 

And loving teachers are really lucky! 

Going to achieve very soon here 

One of the best Department Microbiology; 

Not in the state but in the country 

Not the situation of apology! 

Because of having Viral Research 

And Development Laboratoy (VRDL), 

Along with RT-PCR Principal Sir, 

DME, DHs, ICMR providing Genome Sequencing sorry! 

Within four years of age only 

Which college have had these facility? 

May be very few or no one 

Hardly shows these beauty! 

We're too grateful to our beloved 

Health Minister cum Chief Minister;

Because without her kind effort 
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Our college couldn't be 'superstar'!

Last but not the least here 

We're going to achieve 70 crore project MCH Hub; 

Really it'll be crown of the state and country 

Would be really in Medicine-cub!! 


